ANDHRA UNIVERSITY

B.Ed. EXAMINATIONS – AUGUST, 2013 – COLLEGE ENROLLMENT AND STUDENT ENROLLMENT

INSTRUCTIONS

Note: This system is developed for candidates having 12 digit Hall Ticket Number. All others have to apply using old procedure.

1. The Head or principal of A.U. B.Ed. affiliated colleges should send the college code, mobile number and mail ID to aupgprexams@gmail.com making a copy to coe@andhrauniversity.info.

2. Username and Password will be sent to the said mobile numbers. The password has to be modified and kept confidential by the concerned Head or Principal.

3. Colleges (affiliated) should enter the college information.

4. For the course offered by the college or department student enrollment has to be made by the respective colleges.

5. The student enrollment has to be made by the respective colleges or department.

6. Once the student enrollment is finished (as per the deadlines set by AU, please see www.aucoe.info for updates) the student data will be verified with the official records. Corrections if any will be made by the AU and the data will be freezed.

7. As per the schedules announced, examination registration has to be made for every candidate enrolled by the respective affiliated colleges or department.

8. The payment of fee will be paid through AU online Challan only.

9. Any clarifications or suggestions may be please sent to www.aupgprexams@gmail.com.

10. The Register Number of 2012-13 admn. batch is started from 2121centrecode01001

We seek your cooperation and suggestions for improvement of this system